FEBRUARY
AFS OF HAWTHORNE PLANS TO BRING FOREIGN PUPIL HERE

The Hawthorne AFS (American Field Service) is planning to bring a foreign pupil to Hawthorne. The pupil, from France, will attend Hawthorne High School and live with a host family. The AFS is a non-profit organization that matches foreign students with American families, providing cultural exchange and language learning opportunities.

PASSAIC COUNTY HEART ASSN WILL CONDUCT HOUSE-TO-HOUSE SOLICITATIONS FEB. 17-28

The Passaic County Heart Association is organizing a house-to-house solicitation campaign from February 17 to 28. Volunteers are needed to visit homes and ask for support to fund heart disease prevention and research. The association invites the community to contribute to the fight against heart disease.
MELCHIOR'S PHARMACY

HA 7-1234

People, Spots In The News

AUGUST 4

Melchior's Pharmacy

One-Stop Convenience Service is in your neighborhood, calling Melchior's, 250 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE

NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSES
1811 Avenue
 Apartments For Rent

CELIL 8-7238

JOSHUA RAYMOND and Son

1839 Far Lane Avenue
Far Lane, New Jersey

BON-TON TUX

Masterpiece

55 Shore Road

Melchior's

BON-TON TUX

Masterpiece

55 Shore Road

RENOVLATOR Why not a beautiful package line bathroom by American Standard

FABER PLUMBING CO.+

Free Estimate To Your Home. No Obligation

FABER PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

131 Diamond Bridge Ave.
NE 7091
TRUCKLOADS
OF
NEW FIRESTONE TIRES

BLACKWALLS
Firestone Champion
12
95

WHITEWALLS
Firestone Champion
15
95

NYLON
Firestone Safety Champion
16
95

NO DOWN PAYMENT with your trade-in tires
ALL NEW TIRES MOUNTED FREE for our customers

JOIN ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN
DRIVE IN NOW
50 E. Main St. Armory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N. J.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY.